
 
 

 

 
  

       CarGO Connect  From $9,050Incl. GST)

Brian James Trailers are manufacturers of Car Transporter Trailers and a full range of 
Commercial Trailers. They o�er you quality trailers to suit your needs without compromise 
 
CarGO Connect is the most adaptable commercial goods and vehicle transport trailer. 
To provide complete �exibility a range of new and unique solutions allow re-con�guration on 
demand. Drop sides, extended mesh sides, loading ramps, full width ramps, tiltbed facility 
and winches are some of the options allowing you to “Click and Connect”  to meet changing 
needs.   
 
Platforms sizes are o�ered from 4.0m through to 6.0m long, in two standard widths of 2.13m 
or 2.25m. GVM of 3500kg allows large load carrying capacity.  
 
CarGO Connect sets new standards in trailer engineering quality and value for money. The 
resulting longevity of chassis and components will continue to deliver results well into the 
future.  
 
FEATURES 
 
AL-KO independent rubber suspension axles  
Sealed heavy duty wheel bearings 
Powerful mechanical over-ride brakes 
Galvanised body and chassis 
Low load height deck  
Punched steel grip deck provides grip for wheeled vehicles 
Reinforced 18mm anti slip ply deck 
Multiple deck anchor points 
"Click & Connect" corner and centre posts for adding sides, headboards or ladder racks 
External underside rope hooks 
50mm coupler (1&7/8 coupler optional extra) 
Lights- 12v incandescence bulbs  
H/D jockey wheel 
Spare wheel 
 
WARRANTY 
12 month Standard parts  
5 year Chassis 

Available From 
Toko Trailers Ltd 
97-98 Union Street 
Milton 
(03) 417 8727

TOKO TRAILERS
tokotrailers@xtra.co.nz



 
 

 

 
  

CarGO Connect 

Please Note: All trailer pricing and specifications are subject to change without notice

Aug20

CarGO Connect 475-3442 475-5442 475-5443 475-6443 475-7463 475-7463 
Size 4.00 x 2.13 5.00 x 2.13 5.00 x 2.25 5.50 x 2.25 5.50x2.25 6.00 x 2.25

Axles Braked 2 2 2 2 3 3

GVM 3500kg 3500kg 3500kg 3500kg 3500kg 3500kg

Tare 729kg 800kg 835kg 877kg 925kg 1005kg

Payload 2771kg 2700kg 2665kg 2623kg 2575kg 2495kg

Price Inclusive of GST $9,050 $9,650 $10,350 $11,350 $12,620 $14,600

300mm Drop Sides Headboard and Tail $1,550 $1,775 $1,775 $1,925 $1,925 $2,075

720mm Side Extensions $2,030 $2,200 $2,200 $2,290 $2,300 $2,300

High Grip Punched Ramps 2.35m $940 $940 $940 $940 $940 $940

High Grip Short Full Width Tail Ramp $870 $870 $900 $900 $900 $900

Full w idth Tall Long  Loading Ramps 2.1m x1.8 $1,530 $1,530 - - - -

Full w idth Tall Loading Ramps 2.25m x 1.8m - - $1,680 $1,680 $1,680 $1,680

Full Width Machinery Chock $470 $470 $470 $470 $470 $470

Torsion Bar Kit $510 $510 $510 $510 $510 $510

Rear Support Legs $235 $235 $235 $235 $235 $235

Manual Winch, Auto Braked ,Free Spool, Cable & Centre Pulley $820 $820 $820 $820 $820 $820

Hydraulic Tilt bed option (for the 5.0, 5.5 & 6.0 models) - $1,420 $1,420 $1,420 $1,420 $1,420

1&7/8 coupler $275 $275 $275 $275 $275 $275

Registration and WoF not included 

Accessories Available 

TOKO TRAILERS


